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Welcome to LEO Academy Trust.
We are proud to serve over 3500 pupils from across the London Borough of Sutton. Our Trust was formed in 2015. Since then, we have
developed a self-improving network of great learning communities formed from seven primary schools, supported by both our Inclusion &
Wellbeing Hub and our Opportunity Hub. We are proud to provide endless opportunities for our pupils, staff and the local communities we
are part of. With over 400 staff, our schools are empowered to support each other to improve both outcomes for our pupils, and to drive
performance across the wider school system. We are delighted that our schools remain long standing members of the Challenge Partners
Network of Excellence and the Belleville Teaching School Alliance. Our commitment to Professional Development is ongoing; staff and
governors access training through our LEO CDP website, Judicium’s online learning portal and a wide ranging programme of courses delivered
in our LEO Training Room and online via GoogleMeet and our LEO YouTube Channel. Learning, Excellence and Opportunity are at the heart of
our Trust, embedded through our shared mission, values and aims.
We offer three levels of support: Partner Members (free access to some services), Associate Members (charged via an annual service level
agreement, with access to the services required) and Full Member (our academies, who benefit from all our services. You can find out more
about our annual Membership Services Offer on our website.
We are always very happy to hear from those who wish to join the LEO Academy Trust, or simply learn a little more about us and what we
do. If you would like to arrange a conversation with a member of our senior team to learn more about LEO Academy Trust or becoming part
of a trust, do get in touch!
In 2020 - 2021, we are inviting applications from schools in SW London & Surrey, who wish to become a Partner Member or Associate
Member. We are also interested to discuss the possibility of full membership with us, where schools feel they share
our vision, mission, values & aims.

Our Vision

Learning. Excellence. Opportunity.
Great Learning communities;
Excellence for all; endless Opportunity.

Our Mission
Learning communities where ...

Collaboration makes a real difference and enables every pupil to
reach the highest possible standards.

Excellence for all in every academy ...

High expectations for everyone, of everyone and in everything.

Opportunity for all …

Experiences plus ambition equals success; because everyone in
the Trust deserves the best.

Our Values
P erseverance - Keep trying; never give up.
R espect - For everyone, every time, in everything we do.
I magination - See. Think. Wonder. Anything is possible.
D edication - To each other and to ourselves.
E ncouragement - Work as a team and support others.
Developing our LEO Values
across our PRIDE.

Our Strategic Objectives
Our Trust Board have agreed three key strategic objectives which will support
the growth and development of LEO Academy Trust over the next five years.
1. Ensure the provision of high quality education & a wide range of opportunities at every school;
2. Provide broader support for education locally, placing our Trust at the heart of the community;
3. Ensure the Trust remains financially sustainable, with sound operational foundations.

Our Strategic Aims
To develop a family of great schools where …
1. Children are safe and enjoy learning.
2. Pupils are developed for life, through our LEO Pupil Outcomes and an extensive
programme of wider opportunities.
3. Teachers collaborate in Professional Learning Teams and Network Learning 						
Communities to develop teaching & learning across the Trust and beyond.
4. Leaders are valued and developed at every level, from our pupils upwards.
Embedded

through clear succession planning and CPD programmes.

5. Diversity and inclusion are respected and valued.

		

Who We Are
3,550 Pupils
415 Staff
6 Schools

Our Trust Dividend
Making a difference for our children, our staff and our schools

Making a difference
for our children.
• Relentless drive to improve the quality of teaching, learning & assessment through a large, dedicated and skilled team
of teachers and leaders across seven sites in Sutton.
• Increased access to opportunities to participate in sport, music & the arts.
• Funding for disadvantaged pupils through our LEO Foundation.
• LEO Passport to Success for KS1 and KS2.
• LEO Summer Celebration for Year 6.
• Opportunity to represent their school on the LEO Pupil Parliament and help shape the strategic direction of our Trust.
• Increased confidence & opportunity to work with pupils from schools across Sutton and those in the Belleville
Teaching School Alliance.
• Increased opportunities for extra curricular visits & residential trips.
• Access to the LEO Battle of the Books programme and the LEO 144 Club for KS2 & the LEO Battle of the Books
programme and the LEO Club 1 & Club 2 for KS1.

Making a difference
for our children.
• First Trust to be designated as an All Stars Cricket Centre by the ECB, bringing free cricket coaching
to over 200 disadvantaged pupils aged 5-8 over the next twelve months.
• Designated as the Community Champion by the Sutton United Business Club, bringing potential
additional funding to our LEO Foundation, which we then use to ensure all pupils from our Trust have
the same opportunities, especially the most disadvantaged.
• The Sutton Schools’ Sports Partnership now operates from within our Trust, offering school
improvement support for PE & hundreds of extra sporting opportunities for all pupils in the London
Borough of Sutton.

Making a difference
for our children.
• We have developed an exciting MFL programme which delivers Mandarin lessons to 60+ Year 4
children from across our Trust. These children will visit China in late 2020, being hosted by a partner
school near Shanghai. We are currently hosting a visit from children from the school at one of our
academies this week.
• We have launched an innovative new PSHE & Citizenship Transition Programme for Year 6 pupils from
across our Trust. The initial phase has been designed in partnership with the Chris Donovan Trust and
Crowded Room, covering areas such as: making wise choices, independence, relationships, gangs &
knife crime, justice, forgiveness & empathy.

Making a difference
for our children.
Technology for Learning
• The Trust has a commitment to the use of technology to enhance the quality of teaching and
learning for all pupils. We have a skills and knowledgeable central who ensure staff have the necessary
knowledge, skills and understanding to use technology in an impactful manner in the classroom.
• As part of our KS2 1:1 Chromebook programme, every child is provided with a Chromebook which
they also have access to at home. This helps to develop the home-school relationship and also
provides children with access to a range of cloud based teaching resources.
• LEO Academy Trust partners with a number of leading technology organisations including LGfL,
Google, Adobe as well as Doodle, 24 Maths and Arbor.

True Education Partnership

Making a difference
for our children.

True Education Partnerships are the most trusted provider of educational school trips and student exchanges between the UK and China. We
work with True Educational Partnership to organise our sister school partnership visits and to connect with our sister schools. Being part of this
programme enables us to teach valuable life skills such as resilience, confidence, independence, responsibility, respect and diversity appreciation.
The Sister School Partnership programme consists of bilateral student exchanges and participation in joint projects with a Chinese school. This is an
opportunity for our pupils to host Chinese students at their school and embark on a life-changing school trip to China. These experiences have been
shown to encourage personal development and teach valuable life skills such as leadership, maturity and independence.

The Global School Alliance

The Global School Alliance unites passionate educationalists from around the world under the common goal of providing global learning for students.
By combining online collaboration and immersive experiences members can develop transformational international partnerships.
LEO Academy Trust is proud to be part of the Global School Alliance as a Partner which allows us to converge from all corners of the world to
collaborate on their online platform and connect through student exchanges and delegations. We can develop pedagogy and curriculum whilst also
unlocking a wealth of transformational opportunities for our pupils.

MEG

Each week some of our UKS2 pupils learn Mandarin with China based teachers in an after school and lunchtime club, taking part in a live and
interactive Chinese lesson using video-conference technology. Our pupils communicate regularly with their teacher who is actually on the ground in
China. With this authentic form of communication comes context around why they are learning the language. The teachers in China can show our
pupils outside in Beijing. Is it snowing? Is it polluted? Is it a busy day in a huge metropolis? With these authentic exchanges, our pupils develop
and maintain motivation to learn a language and develop a deeper interest in another country on their pathway to becoming global citizens, meeting
one of our 5 LEO Pupils Outcomes.

LEO Training and
Professional Development
At LEO Academy Trust we are dedicated to raising standards in teaching and learning and improving the achievement of all pupils and as
such we pride ourselves in also providing our staff with a vast range of professional development opportunities in order to support this. We
provide a wide variety of training programmes for staff at all stages in their career pathway, including the following: LEO NQT Programme,
LEO RQT Programme, LEO Middle Leaders Programme and our LEO School Leaders Development Programme. Our training programmes
have been developed in-house, harnessing the experience and expertise of our team and other experts outside of the Trust. Our training
programmes are sustained over time so that participants have the opportunity to refine ideas and to embed different approaches within their
own practices.
Alongside our core training programmes we also offer a wide range of curriculum based training sessions, safeguarding and inclusion training
and Governor training. We know that effective professional development should be collaborative and as such we offer additional opportunities
for staff to work as part of a team and to reflect on key ideas during our termly Network Learning Community meetings. Our LEO
professional development offer has been, and will continue to be, a responsive offer, driven by our Trust and the staff within it.
We also understand and recognise the importance of enabling flexibility when taking part in training opportunities and in harnessing
technology as a platform to share and develop the training we have on offer. In light of this, we have recently developed our own LEO
Academy Trust Youtube Channel, allowing staff both inside and outside of the Trust to benefit from the wonderful array of training
opportunities that we have on offer, at a time that is convenient for them. Our staff also benefit from the LEO Academy Trust CPD website,
a dedicated training and professional development website; supporting the delivery of training across our Trust. The website is updated
regularly, highlighting the professional development opportunities currently on offer both inside and outside of the Trust.

Making a difference for our staff.
• ITT, NQT & RQT programmes.
• Staff development training & support and an annual Trust Conference.
• Leadership development programmes and career pathways.
• Shared resources & exemplification documents for all year groups on the LEO Cloud.
• Access to Network Learning Communities & Professional Learning Teams.
• Well-being programme.
• Specialist support for:
• EYFS
• English & Maths
• Assessment
• SEND & EAL
• Disadvantaged Pupils
• Central Safeguarding Team & Annual Audits
• Finance & Budget Planning
• Recruitment

Making a difference
for our schools.
• Established processes and support structures: policies, governance, clerking, finance, assessment
systems, estates management, HR & recruitment, marketing.
• Economies of scale and shared resources.
• Improved recruitment & retention.
• Extended support beyond local hub through Belleville Teaching School Alliance.
• Wider national community through Challenge Partners.
• Digital Package & Increased Broadband, at a reduced cost.
• Access to LEO Catering and LEO DPO for GDPR compliance.
• Established links with high schools in Sutton LA.

LEO Executive Team
2020 - 2021

LEO Leadership Structure 2020 - 2021

LEO Opportunity Hub 2020 - 2021

LEO Inclusion and Wellbeing Hub
2020 - 2021

LEO Central Business Team
Finance, HR & Compliance Hub 2020 - 2021

LEO Central Business Team
LEO Central
Business
Operations
Hub
2020Team
- 2021
Operations Hub 2020 - 2021
COO
Nicky Gillhespy

Premises

Trust Site Manager
John Llewellyn

Catering

Capital Projects Co-Ordinator
Terry Parsons

Trust Catering Manager
Caroline Garrod

Trust Catering Finance Manager
Annette Rogers

School Based Premises Staff

Cheam Common Infants Cheam Common Junior Cheam Fields Manor Park
4 staff
4 staff
7 staff
4 staff

Cheam Park Farm Brookfield
8 staff
4 staff

How can I find out more
about LEO Academy Trust?
• Visit our website: www.leoacademytrust.co.uk
• Follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/LEOacademies
• Follow us on YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UC8TZE3CSRRYjyOGsrWYux5w
• Contact us via our office at Cheam Common Junior on 020 8337 1844
• Come and see the Trust in action at Cheam Park Farm, Cheam Common Infants’, Cheam Common
Juniors, Cheam Fields, Brookfield and Manor Park This can be arranged by appointment.

Our Academies

LEO Academy Trust
Kingsmead Avenue, Worcester Park, KT4 8UT
www.leoacademytrust.co.uk

